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2crops to be grown. Or, If we have an eye 

to saving from twenty to thirty per eent. by 
mixing our own fertilisers during the Idle 
winter months, when we can usually bay 
agricultural chemicals cheaper than at any 
other season of the year, we can now pro- 
oeed Intelligently and p:*epare chemical 
manures containing just such percentages of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, as 
soil and crop requirements demand.

We ascertain the cheapest source of raw 
materials, estimate our wants and buy for 
cash on guaranteed analyses. Or, better 
still, by co-operating with several other 
farmers we purchase, at wholesale, suffi I. n* 
raw materials for our combined use. With 
a few hoes and shovels, a good sizud ash 
sieve, and an even barn floor we are ready 
for work.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

|afett’0 (Burner.@he household.

% Coldest Corner BBÏDCSrS IDEA OF CHAMOIS.let THE OIBLS STICK TO THE FARM.r There is a prominent doctor In Ger
mantown who is busy telling a little

Farmers' daughters who leave 
fortable homes to seek uncertain
ployment in town often make u mis- I joke on himself. It appears that ha 
take. There arc few cases where the employed an Jrish servant, who h£} 
same amount of energy and industry I JU8t arrived from the “ould sotU^ 
expended at home would not bring Starting out one morning, he noticea 
equal returns, beside the comforts and office windows were rather dirty,'* 
safeguards that arc retained. I and calling Bridget, he instructed her

Most girls could obtain the use of I to clean them before he returned. Al 
an acre or two of land, and on this I Ham<4 itime ho toltl her that ha 
they might produce something profit- would atop and purchase a new cham- 
nble. Eggs guaranteed strictly fresh, °*8 skin and send it home, and withfe 
pure honey, fat squabs, plump and l^*8 8he was to clean the windows!^ 
tender chickens—all these good things After he had gone his rounds he return- 
are desired by city people, and many l1'8 Glancing at the win-
of them are willing to pay a good dows he found them thickly streaked 
price for articles that arc always kept <7rea8C- He called Bridget and tho
up to the mark in quality. The ran- I following colloquy took place: 
ing of these may mean some hard work “Bridget, didn’t 1 tell you to clean 
but not so hard or confining us stand- I windows?'' 
ing all day behind a counter or sitting I ««Y6 j
at a sewing machine or typewriter. “And didn t I tell you to use tho

A New Jersey woman some years I ncw chumois? 
ago planted one fourth of an acre of *C8 80r/
Tom Thumb cucum tiers, tended them I ^ Well, did you use it?’* 
with care, and pickled them according I ^Sure, ^ sor. 
to an old family recipe. She sold “Eet me see the chamois," safd tho 
them first to a retail grocer, but when doctor, ami Bridget promptly brought 
they became known she was able to And then for the first time he 
sell them to the best wholesale trade, learned that his wife had left the house 
and makes a tidy sum.—The Farm a htdf-hour before he had in the 
Journal. I *nK and had sent home some tripe.

Tho doctor declines to say what hap
pened to the chamois skin.

edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

r\
is not too cold to be quickly heated with a "Sunshine" 
Furnace.

< « No other heater will extract so much heat from the____  same
amount of fuel, and few others have dampers to which the 
fire is so obedient.

FERTILIZERS. pound), then multiply tha last result by 20, 
which gives the value per ton.

Ecample —A nitrate of soda Is guaran
teed to be 93 per cent, part; that Is, the 
total impurities in it amount to 5 per cent: 
95 x 16.47 = 15 64 per cent. t«f uProgen; 
15 64 x 15 ( rada value for I892) =1H4 cents, 
of 92 34, value of nitrogen in 1U0 poundr; 
$2 34 x 20 = f 16 80 value per ton.

Sulphate ok Ammonia —Multiply the 
per oent of ammonia by .8235, and then 
multiply the result by the trade value of 
nitrogen in ammonia salts (17J cents for 
I892); multiply the result by 20, which 
gives the value per ton.

Examrfe —A manufacturer guarantees hie 
mlphate of ammonia to contain 22 per cent, 
•f ammonia: 22 x 8235=18.12 per cent, of 
nitrogen ; 18 12 x 171 = 317 cents, or 93.17 
he value of nitrogen in 100 pounds of sul

phate of ammonia; 93 17 x 20 = 963 40, value 
per ton.

Sulpuatk or Potash — Multiply the 
guaranteed per oent. of sulphate of potash 
hy .54; multiply the result by the trade 
value for potash in high grade sulphate (5$ 
cents for 1802), and multiply the last result 
hy 20.

are using so 
much commercial fertilizer in their 
agricultural and horticultural opera
tions, it is most important that they 
take some steps to understand the 
nature and value of them. In most 
cases farmers simply buy their fertili
zer on the recommendation of an agent 
and know no more about- it and it« 
use than they did'before buying. The 
commercial value of t^iesc fertilizers is 
bused upon the amount of the three 
principle elements of fertility, via.: 
potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid 
they contain. The analysis on the out
side of packages of fertilizers is gener
ally misleading. Indeed, very few of 
the agents who sell them arc able to 
explain what these elaborately printed

Now that our farm s The “Sunshine” FurnaceS

is simple to operate, easy to clean, needs very little attention, has self
acting gas dampers, and is in every way a modern heater.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for catalogue.,'
Sunshine ill 

Furnace n
\ WQsry's

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

THE ANALYSIS OF FEBTIUZERS.

%How to Compute their Value

Eds. Country Gentleman:—Will you 
kindly publish the rule for figuring 
what chemicals are worth in fertilizers 
from tho analysis given?

Jonesville, N. Y. k W.

Eds. Country Gentleman:—I send you 
guaranteed analysis of two brands 
of fertilizers olFered mo by two agents, 
each of course claiming to be the best 
—No. 1 at 921 per ton, No. 2 at 921 
l>er ton. Which is best for wheat, corn 
and oats? Is No. 2 worth 83 per ton 
morn than No. 1? I confess I 
make nothing out of the analysis my
self.

BRIDGETOWN IfÔ'Ü'nDRY CO-T Agents.
AN OLD LADY’S STORY. N. S. PROVINCIAL 

EXHIBITION
To the Editor of tho Monitor:—

Sir,—I was troubled with rheuma
tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring 1 began to get worse and 1 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
I tried Dr. Clarke's Wonderful Little 
Bed Pills, and two boxes cured 
I have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. 1 am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

analysis mean.
For the benefit of our farmers who 

want to bo able to tell the value and 
V proper use of what they buy, wc are 

quoting from two good authorities 
explanatory of how commercial man
ures are mixed and what they contain 
in actual plant food. Wc recommend 
our readers to a careful perusal of 
these seemingly unintr^ii-4# figures.

'the means of helping to

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

THE SAVING HABIT.HALIFAX, SEPT. 10th to 18th. SIMPLE COUNTRY LIVING.
<;ivo away what you don’t really

need in your house. Don’t let such “J m B confirmed dvsocoiic Th«f.
and1"™d‘U' ™ry willn8,,on. 1111 the reason 1 look so' old,” said Mr.

o her r me “E “2. OVCfflow ,,n^ Collandcr, gazing almost enviously nt
nnv ,r,„ V hcr0 ‘h?, ‘ ° nubudy the red bronze face of h.s former chum
thL ZLY l"? ,kclv 40 wunt ul colk«c, who had dropp'd down
than again and it is a nuisance to from the country into Mr. Collandcr s
have them around. Long ago wo city office
should have been obliged to get a big- :What you need is simple country 
ger house for our growing family ,f 1 f„0d, man,” said-his old friend, clasp-
tT!, , ■ hu8.l,m'K.1,s ,lhr,(‘y l-i'-e him heartily on the shoulder.

— .j. , aryïa&’srftïtr-%
Lasa of Evangeline" Route . ..m “ÏS ÜÜXXt

---------  ,1 . ■ hcy "°t hkcl>’ V> use stance. All 1 have is two good cut»
On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29tii, l\K“'n ,n « thousand years, house- of coffee, a couple of fresh doughnuts

1902, the Steamship and Train -Service of tleanmg would la- lobbed of half its „ bit of steak with a baked potato’
this Railway will be a« follow» (Sunday ex- '.«"or*. Thrift is a homely virtue that some fresh biscuit or muffins and ehh-

I m"°, *niw’*’liiiess. er griddle cakes or a piece of p“ to top
Nome of us hoard old clothes, unused it off with. What do you have’-” R 
furniture, discarded bne n brne and the The city man looked nt his red check
like, simply because the habit has be- ed friend, who stootl waiting for\ha

o •>, n I ! "V BO, ®*!td we “r,; 11,0 stlnPy to confirmation of his idea. 8 
t P’m Civi- such things awuv to worthy folks “A cunful of hoi wntor «n,I «

• rfotm |VhV "T1 ,hm\ Y“‘ wr mean slices oïTv toas?” her" ponded ™• 7 1 , ‘c "‘'“W- -ml ore ashamed to dis- bcrly. "But if you think T simple
eoter that we are so. I diet like yours would help me I will

make one more

Generous Prize List,
Great Specialty Performance, 

Exciting Horae Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

Tho biggest and best, show -In ltn prize list; in 
the quality h*<1 quantity of its exhibits; 
hi the splendor ôf IU npeclal attractions.

No. 1—921 I’EK TOW.
Moist ure at 2H Fht......
Nitrogen............................
Ammonia.............................
Phosphoric acid................
Phosphoric acid available
Potash, muriate................
Potash K20

............  6.00 to 10.00

............  Mil to y,47
.........2.00to 300

............ I0..J0 to 12.00

............  8 00 to 10 00

.............. 3 17 to 4 75

............  2.00 to 3 tO

Example.—A high grade sulphate of pot 
ssh is guaranteed by the manufacturer to 
contain 45 per oent. of sulphate of potash; 
45 x 54 = 24 39

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

per oent. of actual potash; 
-4 .10 x 5.j = 134 oent», or 91 34 the value of 
kctual pot at h in 100 pounds of sulphate; 

91 34 x 20 = $26 80, value per ton.
Muriate ok Potash (Chloride).—Mul- 

Ipiy the guaranteed per oent. of muriate 
(chloridi ) by 63; then multiply the result 
by ibe trade value for potash in the form of 

to muriate (4£ cents per pound for 1892). acd 
miHtiply the last result by 20 

Examine.— A muriate of potash is

It^^r^btr 
Tfdve money in purchasing.

No. 2 -|24 PER TOW.
Total phosphoric acid.........................fl.do to 12.00
Aviiilablo nhosplioric acid................ 8.00 to II 00
Equal to available bono phunphate,. 17 46 to 21 itt 
Nitrogen.................................................. 2 mi to 2.88
wSSk»::::::.:;::;-:::.fgg fS

$17,000 PRIZE LIST $17,000Wo havo yet to know of a single 
case where these wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting u cure, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkey. 
Victoria, B. C.

Ex-A Id. Bailey, St. Johns, writes:
I cannot speak too highly of Ur. 
Clarke's Wonderful Little Hod Pills. 
They worked a miricle in my case and 
cured mo after many years of suffer
ing. I do not think their equal is to 
be obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke's Little Red 
Pills for tho euro of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Havo 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of II. M. Forces 
South Africa.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills

No other maritime prize lint comes with
in $.‘>.660 of this, and it has been arranged 
so as to give increased encouragement f^r 
grad» cattle, and be better all round than 
ever before.

COMMERCIAL AND AGRICULTURAL 
VALUATIONS OF FERTILIZERS.

<

Port Huron, N. Y. F. S.
SIX DAYS HORSE RACING(From Manures: How to Make and Ha 

Use Thoir..” By Frank W. Semper*.1

A commercial valuation is an ap 
proximate estimate of the value or 
cash c,ost in un mixed raw- materials of 
.the nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot
ash in one ton of fertilizer.

The following elements of cost and 
expense enter into the total cost to 
the farmer of a commercial fertilizer; 
(a) retail cash cost of unmixed raw- 
material; (b) the cost of mixing; (c) 
cost of transportation; (d) storage, 
insurance, commission, long credit, bad 
debts, etc.

A commercial value, it will be seen, 
excludes all elements of cost but the 
retail cash cost of unmixed raw- ma

As the questions asked are so nearly 
alike, wo can answer them both at 
once.

To estimate the value of a fertilizer 
from the guaranteed analysis one must 
first know what the guarantee 
If wo take the case of No. 2, we find 
stated first that the percentage of total 
phosphoric acid is from 9 to 12. This 
means that every 100 lb. of the fertili
zer will contain U lb. of phosphoric 
acid, while 12 lb. of phosphoric acid 
may possibly be there; yet if only 9 lb 

present the guarantee 
Available phosphoric acid is guaranteed 
from 8 to 11- |>er cent 
phosphoric acid is of value,the value 
is imparted by the a\ ailable, and in 
estimât ng the value of phosphoric acid 
in mixed goods, only that should be 
taken into consideration which is 
available. In the present case there 
are guaranteed 8 lb. of available phos
phoric acid in 1U0 lb. of this fertilizer, 
or 160 lb. in one ton. Available phos 
phoric acid can be purchased in the 
form of acid phosphate for from 41c. 
to 5c. per lb. If we take the higher 
price, the phosphoric acid in one ton 
of No. 2 would be worth 160 multi
plied by 5q., or $8 
buy it in unmixed goods for 98.

‘Equal to available bone phosphate,* 
means that in order to supply the 8 
to 11 lier cent, of available phosphoric 
acid there would be required from 17.46 
to 24.03 |>er cent, of the bone phos
phate of lime, or, as it is commonly 
called, the tri-calcum phosphate of 
lime. This portion of the guarantee 
practically means nothing, and need 
not be taken into consideration. T-here 
are guaranteed 2.06 lb. of nitrogen per 
100 lb. of fertilizer, or 41.2 lb. of ni
trogen per ton. Nitrogen at the pres
ent time costs approximately 15c. |>er 
lb. in unmixed goods, thus making the 
value of the nitrogen in one ton of 
No. 2—41.2 multiplied by 15c. equals 
96.18. *

Tho

93,000 tho biggest. agHregntc of purees 
over otiered for trotters and paenrs in tho 
maritime province*—will bo devilled into 
p times at the greatest race meet of lias tern 
Canada.

inte.ii to cont.in 80 f«r cent, of murin to 
(jhlorid. )• 80 x 6.1= 50 40 per oent. of 
• iiuul pot..h;„V)40x4J oenle = 227 crnl., 
ur 82 27 the value of ucfunl poluuh in ICO 
piuuds of vulphutf ; $2 27 X 20 = $45 40. 
•’•lue per ton.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 04 a m"SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA"means Express from Halifax 

Express from Yarmouth . 
Aceoin. from Richmond.. 
Aceoin. from Annapolis..

All previous night spectacular perform
ances xvill bo eclipsed this year, and Lite 
variety show from the grand stand will bo 
far superior to the past in every respect.

8. 8. “Princo Qcorgo," and 
' Prince Arthur,*

21U0 Gross Tonnage, 7U00 II. I*.

IMPROVEMENT ON GROUNDS
Ample scats havo been provided for those 
viuving the expert judging of ilnimalsand 
for thohc hearing the lectures in the ring.

Second: - How to make a Commercial Valu
ation of a Fertilizer from a guaranteed 
analysis as given by manufacturers.

attempt to be a healthyA SIMPLE CURE FOR EARACHE.
is fulfilled

by far the finest 
out of Boston, lo 
except Sunday, immei 
Express trains, arrivi
morning. " ' '

Returning leave Ixmg Wharf, Boston, daily, 
except Saturday, at two p. m.

Unequalled cuLsiuo on Dominion 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car 
Trains.

“I am greatly afraid I have seriously 
interfered with my practice,” said a
uc'cbfulcd aurist, “hy giving the fol- I He had been to the boarding school

- «es Ags r«s sr xes sjrtew
then wi't'h T 11 ar(Ti lhe "et'kJ ll!c innocence of budding womanhood.

, "u th a teaspoon hll the car with lhe principal accompanied him to kliu
I w arm w atur. I (joor-

“Continue doing this for fifleen or “Madam,” he said, with deep feellhg 
L 2’ n,T S' ,Thn WUU'r wi11 î" "I <>»•« you much for the manner fn 

towel ti?fice and flow over on the which you have reared mv child since 
1 n I i'I )[,t r"0r s Ulrn ovcr th.e she has been under vour care. When I
X' enr îa"» “ "T OUt' on‘1, notice the controst between that maid-
the car with warm glycerine and cot- en and some of the other girls of her

age who have not had the advantage ir 
of such strict supervision, I feel that 
I have indeed done wisely in placing 

many J her in your charge.”
“And how proud you must lie,” said 

the principal, glowing with satisfaction 
'to l>e the father of so large and de

voted a family.”
j "Large, devoted!” gasped the proudW 

parent. "What,do you mean?”
A clever bachelor girl who works all "Devoted to each other,” said the 

day long and every day in a dusty lo- principal. "No fewer than seven of 
eality has imparted the secret of the f lara s brothers have boon here dur* 
spick and span that is the envy of her t^lc Past three weeks to take her
associates. Regularly once a week she out* and she is expecting another to- £* 
lightly sponges her plain, trim bus- * morrow. f
iness suit with tejiid 
has been added a little liquid ammon
ia and a suspicion of powdered borax.
While slightly .lamp the skirt and coat I Mr. C. Wymper, the artist, once t.ld 
fre pressed carefully, thv household an amusing storv of a ladv whom he 
iaumiry irons being employed for this took down to dinner at the house of 
purpose, lhe entire process consumes a mutual friend. She was rather rriven 
but a few minutes, and the result is a to dropping her "h's” and during tho 
perjM'tual and perpnnial freshness and course of conservation remarked? “I 
cleanliness possible in no other way. | think I get prettier every day, don’t

Mr. MhvmjKT was considerably as
tonished, but managed to say: "1 beg 
your pardon; what did vou say?”

His companion repented her 
tion so the artist replied: "Yes in
deed; you get prettier, and no wonder
in such fresh air and----- ”

Fortunately the rising of the hostess

nnd^faatohtThe atatcmeuls of guarantee anal yd* te 
t^ed hy marufaciurera differ coneiderab'y in 

• '»—n, amt the amount of each constituent le 
isually stated as being between two more 
>r lees widely varying limits. Thus,
•ff -red a fertilizer which in the guaranteed 
malyeis. is stated to coctaio: Ammonia, 
from 2 to 3

steamers plying 
rmouth, N. 8., daily, 

diaU-ly on arrival of the 
Boston early next

perman
ently cured me of headache. 1 suffer
ed for years and ojily took two box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son, Sault Stc. Mnric, Out.

1 do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with I)r. Clarke's Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McDon
ald, G. T. R. shops. Montreal.

SO SWEETLY INNOCENT.

at ion to

excursions will be in force on all 
Apply for prize list and all iufe

J. K. WOOD. 
Manager and Secretary.

So far as the

SEND FOR ONE OF 
THE PRIZE LISTS

terials.
The agricultural value of a fertilizer 

is based upon its power to produce

A commercial valuation does not 
necessarily l>car any relation to crop 
producing value. The agricultural 
value is determined by the soil and 
the crop to be raised, while the com
mercial value denends upon the money 
cost of the essential fertilizing consti
tuents contained therein.

A particular fertilizer may have a 
high commercial valuation and also a 
high agricultural value for n particu 
lar soil and crop, and yet for another 
soil and another crop, while its com
mercial value remains the same, the 
agricultural value may be compara
tively low; and conversely, a fertilizer 
having a low commercial value, may 
have a high or a low agricultural val
ue according to the soil and crop to 
which it is applied; or to summarize—

(a) The commercial value is deter 
mined by the cost of raw materials.

(b) The agricultural value depends 
upon Crop-producing power

As an exam 
zer (formula 1) contains nitrogen as 
nitric acid in nitrate of soda, as am
monia in sulphate of ammonia, and as 
organic nitrogen in dried blood, dried 
fish and dissolved bone meal. It is a 
fertilizer of high commercial value, but 
its agricultural value on a light soil 
planted to clover or <dher leguminous 
crop would be less than that of the 
mixture in formula 111. The latter 
has a much lower com merci al value, 
but its agricultural value on a legum
inous crop would be higher than the 
more costly manure.

Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,per cen? ; available phosphoric 
'.cid, 8 to 10 per cen. i ; insoluble phosphoric 
tcid, 2 to 3 per cent.; and pUoeh, rqaal to 3 
L° 5 per cent. In estimating the valui'lon 
from each form of statement of analytdt the 
loxcer numbers ehould be always uied, for the 
nenufucturer is held |rgaily only to the 
lower figures given in the guarantee. The 
per cent, of nitrogen in the guarantee analy 
sis is most usoally given in the form of am
monia, and the per cent. of potash may be 
given in tho form of sulphate or muriate 
(ohlorid* ) of pofae-h. When the p**r ce rift, of 
organic nitrogen is given, multiply the per

— kor - 1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3.0CO Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service.TheGreat Exhibition

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUG. 30th TO SEPT. 6th, 1902.

Dr. Clarke's Little Red Tills arc a
certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backuchc, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
when the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents per 
box. For sale by local druggists. The 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, . 
will forfeit «10 for any case that will
not be helped by these pills. ers in numerous attractive compilions in all

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh classes. Milking, bufermaking, hofoc shoeing
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec.' eon, pou lions etc., open to all.
zema, same price. 910 will be paid Live Nlork ontricsaPcady assure the show's
for any case they will not cure. Sold 
by is. IS. Uuare. | Spectators.

Leaves St. John... 
Arrives in Ligby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

.. 7 45 a. m 

.. 10 45 a.m 

.. 2.20 p.m
'1 Hat is, we can

" I his may be done every hour until 
. v.20 p.m j relief is obtained. It is an almost in

variable cure ami has saved 
acute cases of inflammation. The wat
er should be quite warm but not too 
hot."—London Tit Bits.

The S. S. “Percy Cann," will make daily 
trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

A DRESS FRESHENER.P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.
of nitrogen by the trade value adoptid 

f ir organic ni rogen in mixed fertil 
Bat if the niimgen is stated in the form of
ammonia, multiply the guaranteed per ceaf. 
of ammonia by .8235, which will give the 
per Coat, of actual ni.Toger; then multiply 
the result by the trade value for organic 
ui.iogen in mixed feriiliz r», which will give 
the value of the nitrogen in 100 pounds of 
ferlilizv.r.

Horse Raring at Mowiepnlb.—
Exceptional opportunity for owners to 
arrange a racing circuit with other exhib 
liions. The track has been thoroughly 
fixed up and is in splendid condition. 

Held of horseflesh promised !
itmn<i< uicnlM will be the outcome of special 

effort.. l/Ots to wonder anil laugh at; and 
everything clean. Magnificent Mox ing 
Pictures or recent startling events, includ 
ing the de-t ruction of St. Pierre, the great 
bull light at King Alfonso's coining of 
age. etc.

Superb Fire 
Rattle 1*1

GOOD AND BAD IN SEA-BATHING.

water to whichMost of the benefits ascribed to 
bathing are 
salt aii

due to the breathing of 
The ideal ocean bath com

prises the plung, the moment of Ijc- 
numbing cold, the immediately succeed
ing moment of irradiating warmth (in 
which the strength of individual vital
ity asserts its supremacy over a de
stroying element), then the hard rub 
and quick run along the beach, by which 
means a possibly reluctant reaction is 
triumphantly realized. If, even after 
un hour or two, there is a feeling of 
chilliness or lassitude, it is convincing 
proof that the plunge has not been 
swift enough nor the exercise following 
it energetic enough. Where the circnl- 
ution is poor, un indoor dip into 
"liter is quite sufficiently chilling.

A delicate woman might as well go 
out to slay a lion with a paper knife 

op|x»se lier feeble spark of 
warmth for more than 
at a time to the death-cold clutch of 
the ocean

MISUNDERSTOOD.1 : : i1 •

ammonia guaranteed means 
nothing. It is simply another way of 
stating the quantity of nitrogen or its 
equivalent of ammonia, 
the quantity of nitrogen 
stated in terms of 
this is the case, it should be 
bored that but 14-17ths of the 
fnonia is nitrogen.

Potash K2U is stated in the correct 
form and actually means what is said. 
The quantity guaranteed is 1.5 lb. of 
jKitash to 1(H) lb. of fertilizer, or 30 
lb. to the ton. Potash can be pur 
chased at present in the f<»rtn of the 
muriate of potash for 4*c. j>er lb., 
thus making thv value of the |x>tnsh 
in one ton of No. 2 fertilizer worth 30 
multiplied bv 4|c. which equals 91.45. 
We find by figuring in this way that 
if we purchase the chemicals and mix 
the goods ut hofflP the cost of the 
plant food furnished in one ton of No. 
2 would be as follows:

AT'»os, in lhe fertiUz r given 
above the pvr eent. of ammonia in the guar
anteed analysis is from 2 to 3 per cent. As 
Jireo-’cd, we take the 1 jwer number, 2 per 
•-•en': 2x 8235=1 65 per to it. of nitrogen; 
1 65 X 15£ cents = 25 58 cen'g.

lhe p* r cent, cf available phosphoric add 
is guaranteed lo be from 8 to 10 per cenl; 
8x7J cen'e = 6i) cents 
phoric acid; 2 x 2 cenU = 4 cents.

The gnuranreed percent of potanh iw 3 to 
5 per cent. But lhe statement of analysis 
does not tell rhe form in which the potash 
is present

Very often
4present is 

ammonia. Where Work with special Net 
the f ill of t'ekin.

feature and well
- :.|vte fertili romcin will be a dbtioct 

rth tlic trip alone.
A t heap Faro from Esrry«here.

Prize Us*s on application to 
R. B. Kmkkso.v.

Acting Preside 
8t. Jol

—A hot luncheon dish, which is easi
ly prepared, is toast w ith cheese sauce, 
lhe sauce is our old friend, made with 
one tablespoonful of butter, one table- 

one cupful of 
amount of salt is reduc

ed to one quarter of à teaspoonful and 
the pep|K»r increased to one third of a .
teaspoonful. Just before taking it Just nt t'1,s moment necessitated the 
from the fire there is added two-thirds .vounff lady leaving too; but as she 

, „ „ . of a cupful of grated or finely chopped I Vut t*ie room the glance of
ine and FaSlCSt StitChln* I chccse- and after stirring for a mo- "'«thering scorn which she turned upon i

ment till the cheese begins to melt the 1 . A,nitzed artist made him suddenly 
sauce is poured over toast and arrange realize that something had gone amiss, 
on a hot platter. The grade of cheese was n<V unt'* s°me time afterwards 
mild or sharp, and the exact amount | ,‘>'vcver. ** dawned upon him that the

lady meant to say: "I think Highgate 
prettier every day.”—London Tit Hits.

Insoluble phoi- BUY THE HIGH SPEED
~I‘STANDARD’

'lit.
B.

spoonful of Hour and 
milk, but the

AMATEUR
Alt we know is that there i* 

from 3 u 5 per cent of sc( ual p»o!ash 
Mined ia the frriifiz r, so we wiil give oar 

iti.'v. s the henffi: < { the doubt acd

Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines in one.

4The Lislite

Latest Improved Attachments that do work 
that no other machine can do.

The Standard stitches ono-third faster 
any old style machine, thus savin 
day In three.

a few seconde
the pr.torh to In in lhe form of moi five 
(ohlorlJ )■ 3 x |£ cèote = 13* cents.

We now h»ve the value jo cents of the 
nitrogen, available and insoluble phosphoric 
acid, and po’aah. Add these together and 
the sum Is I he value in cents of the total

....200 lbs. f r:irz‘ng const»!uenls in 100 pounds of fer

....2Ü0 "
...iUO “
...100 "
....800 “
...200 "
...400 “

Cold is a powi*rful tonic. 
So is hardship. So is privation. Earth 
stimulates the vital 
utmost, and when the forces of defence 
have been weakened by indoor living, 
complex food and shallow breath
ing. they are further injured by being 
subjected to an overpowering assault. 
To come back to

than 
g onepowers to their I IPhosphoric acid 

Nitrogen...........
I I used may be varied to suit the taste 

of the household.—Table Talk.
|RfO 

6 H W. A. CHESLEY,15For General Garden Produce. 
Formula 1.

l
Granville St.Total

The prices we have used abova 
for goods f. <>. b. New York.

Applying the same method of figur
ing to No. 1 wc find its value to l»e as 
follows^
Nitrogen MW per cent. - 32 8 lb. per ton.

Available phosphoric acid 10 por ccnt=.
_ 2<>0 lb i»er ton at 5c...........
Potash )K20) 2 per cent = 40 lb. per ton 

at 41c...................................

Bridgetown WESTERN TABLE ETIQUETTE.$15 63Nitrate of Soda...........
Sulphate of Ammonia.
Dried Blood......................
Dried Fish ...... »..............
Dissolved Bone-meal 
Dissolved Bone-black.... 
Muriate of Potash .......

_—A few' drops of oil of lavender in a 
silver bow l or ornamental dish of some 
kind half filled with very hot water 
and set in the dining room

liltzer. This torn mubiplicd hy 20 gives ih* 
value in ceu a of one ton. HEADQUARTERS FOR Delegate Rodcy of New Mexico.whoso 

fund of good stories^**—exhaustless, re
lated this incident in the cloakroom

nature is profitable 
only when wc understand that nature 
is not sympathetic,.nor refined, 
considerate of 
original strong minded 
arc hardlv enot

just before
dinner is served gives a delightful and . .
intangible freshness to the atmosphere ten lay.
of the apartment. Hostesses often put 1 w.as travelling through the West 
a small vessel in the .parlor and dress- n couP . °* vears ago. -he said, “when 
ing rooms when arranging the house ?ur ?.ram st<M'r>ed at an eating plOCo

for dinner. The woman who kept tba 
place was evidently an Easterner, and 
was quite anxious to spread around 
her the cultured habits of her section.

'Will you please give mo a knifo 
for my pie 
ing dinner.

‘Wc don’t cat pie with a knife 
here, ’ replied the woman quite sc *cre*

u:;:VExamine —
Nitrogen..................................
AvaibiMe phosplioric acid. 
Insoluble phosphoric oci-J,

our feelings. She is the 
woman. If we 

igh to defy her she will 
uPow us to survive;. if wc are not she 
wont

l ax 154 = 25 A conta 
8x74 -60.0 „
2x2 = 40 m
3x|J - 13.5 „

Total value of 100 pounds, 103.0 „
103 x 20 = 2-'.CO cents, or $20.60 value per ton.
If the pntabh is given in the form cf eul 

ph&te we find the < qoivalent of scfn#! pvtaeh 
by multiplying tho per cent, of sulphate by 
.54 and the reeuh. by the trade value (5$ 
cent* for 1S92) If lhe polahh is given in 
the fi rm of muriate (eWorld»), multiply the 
percent, of muriate ( :hb»r|di ) hy 63 and 
the resuh by the trade value (4* cents for 
1892 )

Eastman's Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

$4.92

10.002000 “
Contains 5.J per oent. of nitrogen, 9 

per cent, of phosphoric acid, and 10 
per cent, of potash. May bo used at 
the rate of from 300 to 1200 pounds 
per acre.

In the right use of air and wnt- 
180 cr’ exercise, arc undoubted
— health and strength; if wo neglect all 

916.73 other means

for a festivity
pecially valuable to the hostess 

0 small apartment, which sometimes in 
I the bustle of preparation becomes

The suggestion is esMl

Total
In the case

of physical well being, 
and stake our faith on water alone, wc 
are deceived. “Nature never did betray 
tho heart that loved her,” but it must 
be a steadfast all th e-year-round love, 
not a fancy <>f the nv. i-heated season.

of the No. 1 goods the 
actual cost of the plant food in the un- 
mix>d chemicals woufrl be 916.72. It 
will be seen that the fertilizer which 
sells for the lower price has more ac
tual plant food than ihc other. It is 
possible that the nitrogen in one case 
maybe more valuable than the nitro
gen in the other, and that nmy account 
for the difference. The most*

said one of the men eat-
Formula III.

— I —The girl who wishes to fill out the 
: '..y&Ctzzr I hollows in a sunken chest and to do-

THE FBENCH COACH STALLION ÿowilg j and i!ihe„tb„2 t
I difference in chest measurement in a 

IP A TVTVp A T5 TTI fc" months’ lime. Stand in a door- 
X ÎL J.'J JJ M I~^| PI I " ay placing the flattened palms of

your hands on the castings just nt the
imparted 1890 by J. XV. Akin & Son. of Scipio. I hcfht ,,f .-vm,r sh,.’ul,lys' Then with- 
N. Y . Is entered for registry in tho French out removing your hands walk through
refill d0re° biUi "^k of Amcrica* and bis thc door. Do this forty times night I A man Ixmght three pounds of meat 

Pediork?;11 it red* by M. Faisant, of Pt-ri-rs anc* morning- an,i brought it home to his wife to
on Antic, department of Calvados, got b^Lhe -------------- ---------------- I cook for dinner, and then went his

I $foror.nmCUt stallion KPaPhu9. dam N. by Lo —A very good application for falling wu.v to ll>s place of business in tho 
▼▼▼▼ Dkscription: Jet black; weight 1280. Per- hair, dandruff and general scalp dis- bazaars. The wife was hungry and ate 

rrvo-Cl -R-ClQrn foetiii-position Klnei-oader. Orders is the following, which should tho meut.
mil tiüibl 1 at^r>dY„townd f0r lhc proaoul at 8tab,ca M1'- “I'Plied with a medicine dtupper In the evening the man came boms

Tkkms: Season $10.00; warrant «15/0. over.V night and rubbed in well for lit- and osketl for his dinner.
J. K. DeWlTT. I tccn minutes: Forty grains resorcin, 1 here is no meat.' said his «life, 

one-fourth ounce glycerine, alcohol to I h»r the cat ate it.” 
fill a two-ounce bottle. When the hair “Bring the cat.” said the man, “and 
is dry and brittle use beaten eggs and n luVr. <‘f scales.”
hot water, rinsing the hair thoroughly I “Weigh thc cat," said the man, The
with a hath spray. Avoid too fro- I oat weighed three pounds.
quent use of the soap shampoo. j ^ this is the cat.” said the man,

"Where is the meat? And if this ia 
the meat, where is the cat?”

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERS.Nitrate of Soda ..................

Dissolved Bonemeal ..............
Dissolved Bone-black ..........
Muriate of Potash ...............
Kainit ..................... .. ........
Wood Ashes (Unleached) ....

.150 lbs. 

.600 " 

.350 “ 

.300 “ 
IOO “

Iv.

S. N. WEARE ‘Then, madam.’ remarked thc cowt 
bov. quite unabashed, ‘will you please 
get me an axe?”—Washington Post.

WHEN TO KNOW BALSAM.

.200 “ Said a veteran of the forests the oth
er day: "Why. yes, 1 know balsam, 
but 1 cannot tell you how to recognize 
-it. Here is another instance where 
learning must be had first hand. To 
know balsam from the other spruces, 
not only the eye but the nose must be 
trained. No doubt numberless groups 
on hotel verandas in wdldergcss re
sorts, such as Maine and Adiroudacks, i ^ 
arc stripping the needles from branches J X 
of pine, hemlock and spruce and in
dulging meanwhile in fancies of frag
rant balsam pillows which are later to 
fume their “dens.” To know balsam 
beyond a doubt one must be familiar, 
too, with the hemlock and thc spruces.
In the spruces th<y clusters of needles 
arc round, and the needles have a ten
dency to turn in. In the balsam the 
under side of thc cluster of needles is 
Hat and exposes the stem, while the 
needles turn outward. The odor of the 
balsam is distinctive but that must 
be learned by familiarity and associa
tion with it 
havo an

• Example /.—A manufacturer's . pronoun
ced fact in both cases is thc wide dif
ference between the cost of the ready- 
mixed goods and the chemicals re
quired to furnish the same quantities 
of plant food. At tho prices quoted, 
No. 1 is the fertilizer which should be 
purchased. ’

guarantee
ana!)a « Is 8 lo 10 per cent, of potash as 
sulphate 8 x.54 =4 82 per cent, of actual 
po‘a*h; 4 32 X 5£ cent* ^23 7 ceott, the irnrte 
value of actual potaeh as sulphate iu J00 
p>unde of f-r;ilfz«r.

2000 “
Contains nearly 2 (1.9) per cent, of 

nitrogen. 8 per cent, of phosphoric 
ueid, and 11 per cent, of potash. Well 
adapted for use on gooseberries, cur
rants, and all fruit-bearing vines; also 
for garden vegetables in connection 
with composts and farm-yard manure. 
Use on fruits at thc rate of from 400 
to 700 pounds per acre; on garden 
crops from 300 to 1000 pounds per 
acre in addition to moderate dressings 
of Compost or farm-yard manure.

N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge.

ORIENTAL LOGIC.

Example 2 — A manufacturer's guarantee
an kJysis is 6 to 8 per cent, of potaeh 
murine (chiori«l< ): Cx .63 = 3 78

it
Lazy Livers and Sluggish Kidneys.

When tho organs fail to perform their 
projM>r functions thc blood becomes 
poisoned and sulTcring and disease 
me nee. This' can be avoided by keep
ing your vitality .at high-water mark, 
the blood rich and pure by taking ono 
Fcrrozone Tablet after each meal.

Furrozone has a mild but rapid act
ion on tho liver and kidneys, and is 
certainly the greatest producer of red 
vitalizing blood known to science. 
Morning tiredness, Langour, Dizziness, 
Bain in the back and sick Headache 
disappear at once when Ferrozouo 
used. Get it to-day. Price 50c. at 
Druggists, or N 
Kingston. Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Rilliousness

per otn*.
of re ual poiat-h; 3 78x4^ = 17 Ocenfr, trade 
v^lue cf actual po:«h as muriate in 100 
pounds of fertilizer.

Is always the cheapest!

Tbit is what you get when you buy Bridgetown. April 30lh, 1902.-3m

Notice to the PublicSummary of the methods heretofore 
In converting one clnmlcal 
into an equivalent of another chemical 
compound.

(a) To ch u-g« ni'ro^e i into an rquivaler t 
a non lit of ammonia, mul ip’y the givon 
a-nnnut of ni r&g*n by 1 211.

fb) To convert ammonia into.au «quiva 
I me amount of ni'rogeu, mul.iply the 
amrtunt of aminoni* by 8235.

(e) To convert a guaranteed p'r} cent, of 
airraic of soda to an <qi;val« nt of nitrogen 
multiply the per cent, of nitrate of soda by 
16 47

(d) To convert a guaranteed prr cent, of 
bulphate of potash to an equivalent of actual 
po ash multiply the per sent, of sul; hate l,y

used 
compoundOn a loam or clay soil, or, in fact, 

oh -any soil containing sufficient na
tural stores of potash, or for a crop 
consuming nitrogen and phosphoric- 
acid in abundance and potash moder
ately, the fof-iner fertiliner would have 
a very high . agricultural value. Thc 
latter has a comparatively low com
mercial value, but its agricultural 
value on a soil in need of potash and 
on a crop of clover would be much 
higher than the former. On a nitro 
gen-gathering crop its value would be 
high, on a nitrogen-consuming crop its 
value would be low.

It ia by the intelligent application of 
tho simple principle underlying what 
is here said that agricultural problems 
arc to be solved, in so far as they re
late to soil fertilization and crop feed
ing. Plants, like animals, must have 
their natural food, and whether that 
food is supplied by direct or indirect 
fertilization, our practice and 
th(*ory are coincident.

MEAT AND PROVISIONS
^As l am an authorized agent of t ho Ilcrbaroot
HrrbnrootPTnbl«iN »utl i»«>w«lerwî1® he
«treat family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIKRS. for tho cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Serofula, Torpidity of tho Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Consiipaiion, Pains 
in the Back, Female VVo*knesses, and all im- 
pnrieties of tho blood, I would say to those in 
ooor health that I will send by mail to any ad- 
dross on receipt of price, llerb.iroot Tablets, 

ys’ treatment, with guarantee, - §

—Those who arc fond of old fashion
ed odors will enjoy a scent bag mixed 
with the following mixture: A half 
pound of dried lavender, an ounce each 
of dried tllymc and mint, two tea- 
spoonfuls of ground cloves and 
ways and an ounce of well dried salt. 

11.00 I But into little silk bags and slip under 
t*lc I’iHow or in a drawer of clothing.

B. M. WILLIAMS —Ethel list'd to play a good deal in 
her Sabbath school class. One day 
she had been very <,iiet. She sat up 
primly and behaved so well that after 
the recitation was over the teacher 
remarked:

“Ethel, my dear, you were a very* 
good little girl today.”

"^cs m, I couldn’t help being good* 
I've got a stiff neck,’-

He always has 
THE BEST.'The pillows of balsam 

enduring fragrance, which can 
always be intensified by heat. A few 
seconds in a warm oven will so revive 
the perfume that the room in which 
the pillow is used will feel the effects 
for days afterward.

A washable pillow is always the 
most satisfactory for the balsam pil
low. Art linens and quaint figured 
chintzes arc particularly suited for the 
purpose.

given
C. Poison Co..

200 da 
100
Herbaroot Powder, por package
Inhaler..............................................
llorba

1-

PALFREY’S —Common vinegar will effectually 
and almost instantly neutralize the cf- 

T. J. Eagleson* BridgetOWU, N. s. fects of carbolic acid whether used in
ternally or externally. If swallowed 
the patient should Ih> made to drink a 
mixture of vinegar and water in equal 

. parts, a cupful if possible, and the
Carpenters and Builders. famc ai>p,iod externally in the case of

1 burn from thc same.

iroot^Powder^cures Catarrh. Soro Throat,—Banbury turnovers will be hailed 
with delight in the children’s picnic 
luncheon. Make a filling of one cupful 
of raisins chopped fine, the juice; and 
rind of one lemon, one large cracker 
rolled or the same amount of bread
crumbs, one cupful of sugar, one table- 
spoonful of melted butter and one egg. 
Make the usual pie paste and cut it 
into pieces two or three inches square. 
But a tablespoonful or so of the mix
ture in the centre, brush thc edges 
with white of egg mixed with water 
and fold.

CARRIAGE SHOP —A clergyman 
mon from tho text.

preached n long ser- 
1 “Thou art weighed 

in the balance and found wanting.”- 
Becoming wearied, one after another 
slipped out to his annoyance. As tho 
last one started he said, “That is 
right gentleman; as fast as you am 
weighed, pass out!” No ono disturb
ed him after that by leaving.

O. A. IHRSIIIU & CO. #
—AND—

(e) Tu convert muriate (chloritl. ) of pot- 
aih lo an equivalent amount of actual pot
ash, multiply the per cent, of muriate (chlcr- 
id ) by .63.

(f) To convert actual potash ‘o an equiv
alent por cent, of sulphate of potaeh, multi
ply lhe per cent, of ac:ual potash by 185.

(g) To convert potaeh Ko an equivalent
por oenfr. of muriate (chloride) of potaeh, 
muliip’y the per cent, cf aotuxl potaeh bv 
1 685. 7

REPAIR ROOMS.Diarrhosa Weakens the System
and if not checked becomes a chronic 
condition. No remedy compares with 
Ncrviline, which is pnrn.ir-H especially 
for stomach and bowel «.roubles. As a 
radical cure for Cramps, Colic, Gas in 
the Stomach, Summer Complaint, 
Ncrviline excels everything in the med
ical line, is an indispensable household 
staple, and costs only 25c. Buy a bot
tle to-da

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills.

(18 years experience.)
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

rriHK subscriber ia prepared 
* public with all kinds of 

Sleighs and Fungs

—Many a farmhouse cellar could beDoors, Sashes. Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. much improved by cleanliness and 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty. I for^ *J-V plastering thc walls, cement - 
-----— lnff the floor and putting more light

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing. | t J.t° ^'"t^V^t'uS’UZTn
the house, but too often it is little 
save a deathtrap.

—For breaded sausages dip them 
—---------------------------------------- -—------------- m beaten egg and bread crumbs. But

HARRY SANCTON,
Painter and Decorator. Erela andTp^îcy8 6-arnish °‘tHastcd

to furnish the 
Carriages and 
that may beBuggies, Mrs. Blinks—Oh, John! I've lost 

my diamond ring somewhere!”
Blinks—Yes; I know you did.”
Mrs. Blinks—Why. how did vou know

desired.
Beat of Stock need in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vantening exee 

In » flratrolaas manner.Stopa the Coach end Works ofT (ho 
Cold.

Lara* 1 vr 'Broom-Quinine Tablet»enro a cold in 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, 25 cents.

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 
Your patronage solicited.ARTHUR PALFREY. it?”

Blinks—“f found it in my trousera 
pocket at the same time I discovered 
that I had lost $3.”

How to Make Commercial Valuations.
Fir,,, ,f uawixid obemic.li. no”li>v” thc dsta ,or e,11:nlll”8 “>•

. oommcroul vaincs of ferliiiztre from the
Xilrale of Sofa -Ma.tip y the go*r»n. ?o.r.ntee .n.ly.i, », usually published by 

Uied per o-n' of ni re’e of eo,i» by 16 4, imnafioturere. We n.»y ia » few 
fchiebgi.ee the per otnt. cf niiregeo; mal- o.loal.te ch, oo„plr.ti,e commercial ..lue. 
tlply the per oent. of ni;regen thus obteioed ot d.ff rent tr«fe bread., »ud be go.erned 
by the Lr.de ..lue nt nitrogen In lhe form in buying by thoir «otuil eommercUl velue, 
pf nitrite, (for 1892 this U 1» cent, perj.nd by the requirement, of 00r .ciUend the

Bridgetown. Ont. SSnd. 18PD. 8?lr Box 82. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

—The next time tomato soup is plan
ed for the family dinner, try adding a 
few slices of orange just before serving, 
and enjoy the pleasant flavor they im
part.

Minard’s Liniment Is used by physi
cians.

WANTED—Censure and criticism never hurt 
anybody. If false they cannot hurt, 
unless you are wanting in manly char
acter, and if true, they show' a man 
his weak points, and forew’orn him 
against failure and trouble.—Gladstone

Good, smart agent to represent ns in Nova 
Scotia for the sale of ha*"dy Fruit and Orna- 

tnl htock. Sample case supplied free. Good

HMIlglEii ig—rrr1 -
nut inaction. Apply now. Pelham Ifnraery Co. Shipley s or Havey a hardware .tore.
Toronto. Ont. P. O. address: Bridgetown, N. 8.

-“Yo’ 
dustrious?”

“Yeas, sah. Whv. he

say Mis (ah Jons ing am in-

snent two' 
whole days try in’ to get his wife a 
job.”

moments

;ly. We offer special inducerne 
who will make a speciality of orr.a- 

r 6H0 acres in culti- TO CURE A COI.D IN ONE DAY.be left at
AU <Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 3—3m Minard’s Liniment cures colds, dlfc.
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